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HB 1234

Hoskins(R)

Specifies that workers' compensation
provisions shall not apply to volunteers for
certain tax-exempt organizations.
Last Action:

HB 1343

Frederick(R)

Last Action:
HB 1377

Walker(R)

Dohrman(R)
Pearce(R)
Last Action:

HB 1486

Fitzpatrick(R)

Last Action:
HB 1609

McGaugh(R)
Last Action:

HB 1663

Haahr(R)

Fraker(R)

Colona(D)

5-16-14 S Set on the Senate Calendar
Modifies the law relating to workers'
compensation.
5-16-14 H House refuses to recede, request
Senate take up and pass
Specifies that beginning January 1, 2015,
certain shareholders of S corporations may
elect to reject workers compensation
insurance coverage.
5-16-14 H Set on the House Calendar
Modifies the definition of "employer" as it
relates to workers' compensation.
2-24-14 H Voted do pass from committee on
House-Workforce Dev. and Workplace Safety

2-24-14 H Voted do pass from committee on
House-Workforce Dev. and Workplace Safety
Requires the Division of Workers'
Compensation to develop and maintain a
workers' compensation claims database.

Last Action:
HB 1777

2-18-14 H Voted do pass from committee on
House-Workforce Dev. and Workplace Safety

Changes the amount that the compensation
and death benefit shall be increased or
reduced by for an employee's personal injury
or death if caused by certain failures of the
employer or employee.
Last Action:

HB 1734

Increases the minimum number of employees
needed to be considered an employer for the
purposes of workers' compensation from five
to ten.

Expands the definition of public safety officer
in the Public Service Officer or Employee's
Child Survivor Grant Program to include
uniformed employees of the office of the
State Fire Marshall and emergency medical
technicians.
Last Action:

HB 1468

2-10-14 H Public hearing completed

5-16-14 H Set on the House Calendar
Allows an employee who is injured on the job
to select his or her own health care provider

to cure and relieve the effects of the injury at
the expense of the employer.
Last Action:
HB 1995

Miller(R)

Modifies judicial review in employment
discrimination cases.
Last Action:

HB 1997

Schatz(R)

Torpey(R)

Austin(R)

Haahr(R)

Brattin(R)

Cunningham

4-14-14 H Public hearing completed
Changes the laws regarding workers'
compensation insurance.

Last Action:
SB 526

5-16-14 H Set on the House Calendar
Changes the laws regarding workers'
compensation hearings when the parties
agree on the material facts.

Last Action:
HB 2281

5-12-14 S Committee hearing cancelled
Senate-Judiciary Civil/Criminal Jurisprudence
Allows certain payments to be continued to
be paid on an ongoing basis out of the
Second Injury Fund.

Last Action:
HB 2276

3-31-14 H Voted do pass from committee on
House-Workforce Dev. and Workplace Safety
Modifies provisions relating to public safety.

Last Action:
HB 2136

3- 4-14 H Referred to House Committee on
House-Judiciary
Modifies provisions related to workers'
compensation premium rates.

Last Action:
HB 2116

3-10-14 H Public hearing completed

5-19-14 H Referred to House Committee on
House-Workforce Dev. and Workplace Safety

(FIL) SB 526 - This act requires the Division of Workers'
Compensation to develop and maintain a workers' compensation
claims database that is accessible to potential employers during a
pre-hire period and searchable by an employee's name and social
security number.
The Division shall maintain a record of claims records reviewed.
Those who fraudulently access the database shall be guilty of a
Class A misdemeanor.
The provisions of this act shall be fully implemented by July 1,
2015.
This act is similar to CCS/HCS/SS/SB 34 (2013) that was vetoed by
the Governor.
CHRIS HOGERTY
Last Action:

SB 634

Parson

4-29-14 H Third read and passed (Vote: Y:
91/N: 59)

(FIL) SB 634 - This act provides that a title insurer, title agency, or

title agent may perform escrow or closing services in residential real
estate transactions by giving notice to affected persons that their
interests are not protected by the title insurer, agency, or agent in
situations where the title insurance policy is not being issued by the
title insurer, agency, or agent performing the escrow or closing
services. In situations where title insurers, agencies and agents are
exclusively performing escrow, settlement, or closing services, it is
unlawful for such entities to do so unless they clearly disclose to the
sellers, buyers, and lenders involved in such escrows, settlements,
or closings that no title insurer is providing any protection for
closing or settlement funds.
This act is identical to SB 364 (2013).
MICHELA BIRK
Last Action:
SB 777

Nieves(R)
Torpey(R)

Modifies provisions relating to tax incentives,
sales tax exemptions, retail sales licenses,
penalties for ordinance violations, and
economic development.
Last Action:

SB 852

Schmitt(R)
Rhoads(R)

Wallingford(R)

Last Action:
SB 969

Kehoe(R)

5-16-14 H Truly Agreed to and Finally Passed
Allows certain payments to be continued to
be paid on an ongoing basis out of the
Second Injury Fund.
4- 1-14 S Voted do pass from committee on
Senate-Small Bus./Insurance/Industry
Modifies provisions regarding disputes in
medical charges in workers' compensation
cases and subrogation rights in toxic
exposure cases.

Last Action:
SB 979

5-15-14 H Emergency Clause Defeated (Vote:
N:127/Y: 12)
Allows police on the Kansas border to provide
mutual aid, provides compensatory time for
corrections officers, and provides for the
regulation of corporate security advisors.

Last Action:
SB 948

5-16-14 S Set on the Senate Calendar

Schaefer(R)
Last Action:

4- 1-14 S Not heard in committee SenateSmall Bus./Insurance/Industry
Modifies the eligibility for line of duty
compensation for emergency personnel.
3-26-14 S Referred to Senate Committee on
Senate-Small Bus./Insurance/Industry

